
TO TUB NON-FREEHOLDERS. 
We present to the non-freeholders in this paper, 

fn-'t lurid Memorial of their tcI'uw-cilisonB of llich- 
tn ni’t. <ir \ lV-.-vl at their ,rcqmvt. by Atfluuey .Geocral 
Robertson. I, was presented to the Convention on 

Tuesday by non. Marshall, listened to with tiie drop* 
cst and most fl ittc»i»g attention, and refe: :ed to the 
Cbnnuiticc on the Legislature. Tiie scutimont of! 
friend and-fott, awards it the highest runic among the 

political papers oftho day. More genuine Republi- 
canism, mid more force of expression, are to be 
tr-und nowhere. EDITORS. 
ITr" Memorial of the oVho fYrcho/durs of the City 

of Itichm-iml, respectfully addressed to the Conven- 
tion n'rto utscj&b/edj to iL-libcrnle an amendments to 
the Stale Constitution. 
Your memorialists, ii3 their designation imports, 

belong to that class of citizens, who, not having the 
good lor tune to possess a certain portion of land, are. 
ibr that cause only, debarred from the enjoyment, of 
the right of suiTVago. Experience has but too clear- 
ly evinced, what, indeed, reason had always foretold, 
by how frail a tenure they hold every other right 
who are denied this, the highest prerogative of free- 
uten. The want of it has ulForded both The pretext 
tuid the means pr excluding the entire class to which 
your mnniorialistH belong, Vi\<m«Uyarticipatidn in the 
recent election of the body they now respcctfnWy ad- 
dress. Comprising a very large part, probably u ma- 

.jority, of tire ru>*le citizens of mature age, they have 
b^ra pass-e l by, like aliens or slaves, os if destitute 
oT ^internst. or unworihy of a voice, in measures in- 
volving tln-ir luturo political destiny: whilst the free- 
ly ‘Mens solo possessors, under the existing Const iiu- 
Lon, of the elective franchise,, have, upon the 
strength of that possession alone, asserted and main- 
rained in themselves the exclusive power of new- 
modcling the fundamental laws of the State: in other ! 
words, ha\e seized upon the sovereign authority. 

n cannot, bo necessary, in addressing the Conven- 
tion now assembled, to expatiate on the momentous 
Importance ol tho right oi sullrunp*, or to enumerate 
tbj evils consequent upon its unjust limitation.— 
Were there no other than that, your memorialists 
have brought to your attention, and which 1ms made 
them feei with lull force their degraded condition, well might it justify their best efforts to obtain the 
great privilege they now seek, us the only effect uni i 
method of preventing its recurrence. To that privi- i lege they respectfully contend, thev ore entitled 
equally With its present possessors. Many are boid 
enough to deny their title. None can show n bettor. 
It rests upon no subtle or alts*ruse reasaning; but 
upon grounds simple in their character, intelligible to 
tlm plainest capacity, ano such us upjieal to tbe licari,' 
as well as the understanding, of all who comprehend and duly appreciate the principles of free government. Among the doctrines inculcated in tho <rfeat charter 
handed down to us us a declaration of tTie rights per- taining to tbe good people of Virginia and their pos- renty, “us the basis and foundation of "nvcruintiiit," 
vi s are taught, 

That ull men are hy nature equally free and inde- 
pendent, and have certaiu inherent rights, of which, 
v i.en they enter iuto a state ot society they cannot, 
ty any compact, deprive or divest their posterity, tamely, tho enjoyment of life end l.berty, with the 
retina of acquiring and possessing property, and pnr- •'.Trig and obtaining happiness ana safety. That all j>oWor is vested in, uud consequently de- 
rived from the people. 

That a majority of tho community huth an indubi- 
table, unalienable and indefeusible right, to reform, alter, or abolish, the government. 

= 

That no man, nor net ot men, are entitied to exclu- 
sive or separate emoluments or privile'na, but in Con- 
sideration of public services. 

That all men, having sufficient evidence of uorma- 
nent common interest with, and attachment to, the! 
community, have a right of suffrage, and cannot lx; 
C.ixcd, or deprived of their property, without their 
consent, or that of their representative, nor bound by 
any law to wiiich they have not, in like manner, as- 
sented, for tho public mwd. 

How do the principles thus proclaimed accord with 
(he existing regulation of suffrage;- a regulation, which, 
instead ot tho equality nature ordains, creates nn o- 
d:ous distinction hr.tween numbers of he same com- 
mnnity; robs of all share in the onactmant of the laws 
a large portion of the citizens, bound by them, and 
wh-we blood and treasure are pledged to miir.tain 
them, and volts in a favored class, not in considera- 
tion of their public services, but of th-.-ir private pos- scatiious, tip; highest of all privileges; one which, as is 
now in flagrant proof, if it does not constitute, at ieast 
,s held practically to confer, absolute sovereignty, 
.-.yl it not be urged, that the regulation complained h (he charter it violates, sprung from the sanr' Ignored source. The conflict between them is not 
on thru account the less apjmrent. Nor does it dero- 
gate from rho fair fame of the Convention of'70, that 
they should not have framed a Constitution perfect in 
ml its parts. Deliberating amid tho din of arms, not 
merely on a plan of government, but on the necessa- 
ry means for conducting a most unequal stru^dc tor national existence, it wue not to be expected Sfat the relative rights of tho cituums could be maturely con" 
oidered, or adjusted in detail. From uny change of 

m regulation in regard to suffrage, a subject pr^ific. 
-.ways of much dwsension, they might have feared to 
£ overate feuds among those nj>on whose harmony of 
ii-ehng and concert of action depended t he salvation of 
Uirar country. They left it, therefore as t hey found it. I he non-freeholders, moreover, unrepresented in the Convention, and for tho most part, probably engaged r; resisting tlie common enemy, it is fair to infer, in tl.-e actual condition of the coQntry, had neither tip* 
(■ ^portunltv nor the inclination to press their claims. 
Ivor should it be forgotten that the Convention hav- 
ing been chosen by the Freeholders, whose political 
power was derived from tiie abrogate/1 government, 
rrrany of our wisest s'atesmon regarded tiie Constitu- 
tion itself at) wanting in authority, or at least as ro- 
pc?»lable by a succeeding legislature; uud accordingly it has, in point of fiie*, since undergone a material 
•change in tho very provision now in question touch- 
ihg the right of suffrage. 

(f* (1*^ fiill of flight* may not challenge respect, the opinions of any individual, however eminent, will hr still rn >r<* lightly regarded. Vet your memorial- 
ists cannot but exult in the countenance their cause lur* received from him, who was ever foremos* to as- 
sert the rights of Din fellow men—the venerated an- ther ot ttio Declaration of Indofend’Sice, nnfl ot the 
J*'*-t religious freedom. When those righfe on* 
brawgtit m question, they know of none whose senti rnenta are worthy cf higher estimation. To none 
aiming the founder* of our Republic, ore wo indebt- ed lor more in it* institutions, that is admirable in thc- 
<,r7; ,e ’? practice. His name is identified wit .he independence of his coantry; with all that, fo liberal and enlightened in her policy_Never had liberty an advocate of more unaffected zeal, of more splendid abilities, of purer principles. Nor’ is there ah ancient or modern time* an example to be found 
o. one, who iri his life and conduct more stromdy ex- 
emplified the sincerity of his faith, or more bright!’* illustrated the beamy of hi* tenets. ° "1 

Vour memorialists c old not on this occx-fon, in jnstice to thcmwdves, omit all allus-on to the avowed 
Jjntim;-nf9 of this iliustri-m* statesmen, nor withhold from his memory a pacing tribute of admiration and 
gratitude. 

Dreading the influence of the doctrines; and opin- T jr-s flow adverted to, conscious of the futility of urv- 
attempt to reconcile with them their ftvorite policy, tjio enemies of/-xtuoded suffrage have not hesitated 

> /lendo thorn ns the crude conception* of visionary 
r .I'icians. The Bill of Rights, until it became ne- 
*•*"vary for their purposes to a**iil it. t||C i';c*me of 
•:.*iqualified approha!ion, whilst they aff»*ct to admin; 
tho beauty of it* theory, they paradoxically xsnort, 
<J7i<lf in practice to mitcbic/ous result*. Its prinr.i- 
p!..*, they cannot deny, ore founded in truth nnd ju<?- i 

fiat these practical politicians look to a higher j 
/ 

sanction, and sacrifice without remorse both justice and »;uth on tlx* nltnr of expediency.. Would it not 
be well they should enlighten the wo*Id with a sys- 
tem of their own which should confirm to thepi\> tire th-y would approve, nn J substitute tiie cxnhi-' 
doii theories of the wisest statesmen, the purest pat- 
riots, uml the soundest republicans, who ever adorn- 
ed any- age or country? 

Hut not t o tho aiitlmrity of great names merely, 
doits the existing restriction upon suffrage stand op-' 
posed: reason and justice equally condemn it. The 
object, it is presumed, meant to bo obtained, was. as 
far as practicable to admit the meritorious, and re- 
ject the unworthy*. And had this object, really been 
attained, whatever opinions might prevail aa to the 
marc right, not a murmur probably would have 
been h~ar»l. Surely it were much to bo desired 
that every citizen should be qualified for the pro- 
per exercise oi all his rights, and the due perfor- 
mance el all his duties, liut the same qualifications 
that ent itle him to assume the management of his 
private a Hairs, cud to claim all other privileges of 
citizenship, equally entitle him, in tiie judgment of 
your memorialists, to be .entrusted with this, the 
dearest of ali ln.< privileges, the most important of 
all his concerns, ilut if otherwise, still they cannot 
discern in ti e possession of land any evidence of pe- culiar merit, or superior title. ’Fo ascribe to a land- 
ed possession moral or intellectual endowments, 
would truly he regarded as ludicrous, were it not for 
the gravity with which the proposition is mentioned, 
8n»l still more for the grave c*»nsequ,yices flowing from it. 8x»tih possession no more proves him who 
has it wiser or better, than it proven him taller or 
stronger, than he who lias not. Thnicannflt be n fit 
criterion for the exercise ot any right.. the posses- sion of which does not indicate the existence, not the 
want of it the absence, of any essential qualifica- 
tion. 

Uut this criterion, it is strenuously insisted, though 
not perfect, is yet the host human wisdom run devise. 
It affords the strongest, if nut the only evidence of 
the requisite qualilications: more particularly of what 
are absolutely essential, “permanent common interest 
with and attachment to the community.” Those j who cannot ftirnvh'Thi.s evidence, arc therefore dc- j 
servedly excluded. 

\ our memorialists do not design to iipvliluto a com j parisen; tli«y fear non'1 that can he fairly made, be- j tweenthe privileged ami tire proscribed classes. They 1 

nuty he permitted, however, without disrespect, to re. i 
mar.,, tint ol the InlteT, not a few possess Jar.d: many though not proprietors ore vet. cultivator* of the soil: 
other- are engaged in nvocalions of a different na- 
ture, ulteu as useful, presupposiug no less integrity, 
requiring as much intelligence, and as fixed u resi 
dence, as agricultural-pursuits. Virtue—intclli rence 
—ore not umong the products of the soil. Attach- 
ment to property, often a" sordid sentiment, is not to 
be confounded with the sacred flame of patriotism.— The love of country, like tbit of parents and off 
spring, is engrafted in our nature. I: exists in all 
climates, under ever}' possible form of government. 
Ttiches otlener impair it than poverty. Who has it 
not is a monster. 

\ our memorialrsts led the diflienliy of undertaking* calmly to repel the charges nnd insinuations involv- 
ing in infamy themselves, and so large a portion 
ot their fellow citizens. To he deprived of their right- hd equality, nnd to hcarnsan apology that thev are 
too ignornut and vicious to enjoy it, is 110 ordinary trial ot patience. Yet they will suppress the indig. nant emotions these sweeping denunciations are w«Tll 
calculated to excite. The freeholders themselves 
know ‘.hear to ho unfounded: why, else ft re arms pieced in the hands ot a body of disaffected citizens, oo igno- 
rant^, so depraved, and so numerous? In the hour of 
danger they have drawn no invidious distinctions be 
tween tho eons of Virginia. The muster rolls h ive 
undergone no scrutiny, no com^ferieon with the land 
hoolis, with a view to expunge those who have been 
struck from the ranks ot frecragp. If the landless 
citizens have been ignomiimiudfjkyon from the polls in time of peace, they have 8jjtvSafit been generally summoned, in war, to the battle field. Nor have 
they disobeyed the summons, of, losi profusely than 
others, po-.red out their biooAmti**<ti:toner of that 

i country WtitcU is asked to disown them. Will it be 
said they owe allegiance to the Government that 

| givs them protection?—Bo it so, and if they acknowl 
edge the obligation, if privileges aro really extended 
to them in detouce of wiiich they may reasonably be 
required to shed iheir blood, have they no motives, ir- 

j resistabie motives, of attachment to the community?, 
; Have they not an interest, 11 deep interest, in perpet- j noting the oleeSings, not from foreign aggression 
merely, but from domestic encroachment? 

** 

iVButit is said,, yield them this right,and they will 
abuse it: property, that is landed proper y, will be 
rendered insecure, or at least overburthened, by tho:-e 
who possess if. not. The freeholders, on the contra- 
ry, can pass no law to the injury of any other cla^s, which will not more injuriously affect themselves.— 
The alarm is sounded too, of danger from large man- 
ufacturing institutions, where gne corrupt individual 
may sway the corrupt votes of lliousarids. It wero a I 
vain tusk to attempt to meet nil the tiimsy pretexts < 

urged,to allay all the apprehensions felt or feigned 
by the enemies of a just and liberal policy. Thedan- j 
ger of abuse is a dangerous plea. Like necessity, the ! 
detested plea of the tyrant,or the still more detestable 
pica ol the Jesuit, erjr ,/ie.ncy; it serves as an ev>„r- 
ready apology for all oppression.- Ii we are sincer- 
ly republican, we must give our confidence to the 
principles we profess. We have been taught by our 
fathers that all power is vested in, and derived from 
the people, not the freeholders: that the majority of the 
community, iu whom abides the physical force, have 
also the political right of creating and >cinodcllino at 
will their civil institution^ Nor can this right be'nnv 
where itioreBaftdy deposited. The generality of man- 
kind doubtless desire to hccome owners of property: left 

| free to reap the fruit s of their labours, they wilfseek j to acquire it honestly. It can never he their interest 
to overburlhen or render precarious what tb -y tliem- 
solvs (le.-irc to enjoy in peace. But should they ever 
prove as base ns the argument supposes, force alone 
—arms, not votes, could c.Toct their designs: and 
when that shall be attempted, what virtue*^is their 
in constitutional restrictions, in mere wax and paper, 

jto withstand it? To deny to the great body of the' 
j people ail share in the government, on suspicion that 
: ’ll")* may deprive others of their property: tomb them 
j m advance,of their rights: to look to a privileged or- 
der us the fountain nnd depouitory of all power: is to 
depart from the fundamental maxims, to destroy the chief beauty, the characteristic feature, indeed, of re- 
poWiowi government. Nor is the danger of abuse 
thereby diminished, but greatly augmented. No com- 
munity can exist, no representative body be formed in 
which some one division of persons or section of 
country, or some two or more combined, may not 
preponderate and oppress thereat. The cast may 

j be more powerful than tko West, the hmlandore than 
I the highlander^ the agricultural than Miccowriierciol! 
j ,tr manufacturing classes. To give n'l power, or an j I undue share, to one, is enviously not to remedy but to j 
ensure ton evil. I(h sufof check.its best corrective, I 

| is found in a genial admission of all upon a footing of 
: equality. .So intimately are the interests of each class I 
| in society blended and inter woven, s.> indispensable I 
i p justice to oil, that oppression in that ca«o becomes I 

je^s probable from any one, however powerful. Nor 
is this mere speculation. In our ecclesiastical poll-! ty it has been reduced to practice, and the most op-! posed in doctrine, the m ut bitter m controversy, have forgotten th'-ir angry conflicts for power, find i 

j now mingle in harmony. 
| The example r»f altn> st every other State in tlm ! 
I ‘-''on, !;, which the prliri.in prr-ondim?of Hie land; nolder have, since the r foundation, b^en unknown or i 
! ’!"SP!SP' *n many «>f which, too, manufacture. r Hi&Ji i 
| tiilioTis ex-'ston anextensvo scale, ought alone to d;- p* I jln se visionary fiats of danger from tlic people. Indeed all Inmory d-monsfnfrs that the many have 
oiicm r been the victims th*»n the oppressor*. 0»tss- n mg has proved an over m-.tch for strength. The! few have but fon wdl succeeded in convincing them of their tnoitnci^y to manage their own affairs; and! 
having per**:.!* b-;m fir tueif o-.vr.gviod.to submit! 

to the cuib, have generously taken the ruins, ntnl ua- i 
turnUy enough converted them into boa ts of burthen. | 

As to the danger from lirge mamilUcturiug estab- 
lishments in Virginia, when is their disastrous' iullu- 
epee :•> be experienced? I,- if not apparent that such 
establishments must, for an indefinite period, bn at 
the mercy ol those who aliect to dread them, nruf 
may be shackled or suppressed as fear and fancy may dictate? For how many centuries must the disfran- 
chised citizens b“ content to relinquish their rights, because iu some remote ago of tin* wo: Id a distant 
posterity, similarly circumstanced, may be powerful 
enough, and base enough withal, to trample upon the 
rights of others? 

But i* justice is lint to be expected, if solt-ao'irran- 
disetnent is to be assumed as tlie solo ruling princi- 
ple ol men in pov.er, then, your memorialists con- 
ceive, tho interest of the many deserve at least us 

j much to be guarded os I hose of the few. Conceding 
the trutu ol tiiu proposition assumed, what security, 
they, would enquire, is there against the injustice of 
•.no freeholders? J lew is the assertion made good, 
that they enn pass no lawaflecting (ho rights of olli- 

I ers without more injuriously Hllbcfing their own? 
1 hey cannot do this, it said, because they possess tin common \\ ith oilirr citizens, ol* personal rights, I and, in addition, the rights pertaining to their pecu- liar property. Ami if this be a satisfactory reason, 
then one landholder in each county or district would 
suffice to elect flic representative body; or, the im- 
possibility of injuring others being shewn, a single landholder in the Conrmon wealth might stiil more 

|conveniently exercise the sovereign power. But, is 

[nutthe proposition pbviousiy false? What is there 
to prevent their imposing upon ethers undue burthens 

I and conferring on themselves unjust exemptions*— [ Supplying the public exigencies by a capitation or ot her 
.ax, exclusively or oppressivolv operating oil the other 

! P'^'ions °* the community? Exacting from the latter 
1.1 common with slaves, menial services? I,lncin,r 
nreuml their own persons nnd property more efficieilt 
guards? Providing for their own injuries speedier rente, dies? Denying to the children of nil ot her classes ad- 
mission to the public seminaries of learning? In- 
terdict’zg to all but their own order? Indeed, the 
pmver to elec*, and tiie right to be elected, are most 
iiiuinately if not inseparably united—all offices of ho- 
nor or emolument, civil or military? Why c .n th«y not do tui-*, and more? Where is the impos&ibili- !}J- would bo unjust:—admirable !o<nc! Injustice eaube predicated only of non freeholders. 

f>ti.l it is said, the non-freeholders Itave no just 
! cause of complaint. A iieehold is easily acquired. ! 1 he right ot sutlrag-', moreover, is not a natural 
j right. Society may grant, modify. nr withhold it, I ms expomency may require. 'Indeed all agree that 
: certain regulations are proper: those for example re- 
! Inting to age, sex. and citizenship. At best, it is an 

Ijilo contest tor an abstract right whose loss is attend- 
] ded with uo practical c\il. 

li u freehold bo, as supposed, so c*:i>ilv acejuired, * 
! it would seem highly impolitic, to eav no morn, to in- i 
|sist on retaining an odious regulation, calculated to | produce no other effect rhan 10 excite discontent—' 
j '*ut t',‘: ^atl '9 n°t so. The thousands expelled from | tne polls too well attest the severity of its operation. I It is by no means e«tsv or convenient for persons1 whom fortune or inclination have engaged in other i 
than agricultural pursuits, to withdraw0from those 1 

pursuits, or from the support of their families, the j 
amount requisite for the purchase of a freehold. To-I compel them to do this, to vest that sum in unproduc- tive property, is to subject them, over and above the 
original cost,the assessments upon it, and the proba- tue loss by deterioration, to an annual tax, equivalent to the prolits they might have derived from the capi- tal thus improbably expended. What would be 
thought of a tax imposed, or penalty inflicted, upon j ail voters, for exercising what should be the uobouo-ht 
privue-o? of every citizen? How much more odioifs if the law that imposes this tax, or rather, it may be said, inflicts this penalty, on one portion of the com- 
munity, brobably the larger and least able to encoun- ter it, and exempts the other? 

i lie right or suffrage, however, it seems, is not a natural ngnt. If By natural, is meant what is just ! 
and reasenab.e, then, not hmg is more reasonahle tlinn '* 
that those whose purses contribute to maintain, whose lives are pledged to defend the country s'* -.Id 
participate In all the privileges of citizenship But 
say it is not a natural right. Whence did tne free- holders derive it? How become its exclusive possrs- isors* Wi\\ they arrogantly tell us they own the 
country, because they hold the land? Tlie right bv 

1 

iv hie.i they held their land is not itself a nat nral right• and bv consequence, nothing claimed ns incidental to d.—W hence then did they derive this privilege* From grant or conquest?—Not from the latter. No 
war has ever been waged to assert it. If from the 
toriner, by whom was it conferrrcd? They cannot if they would, recur to the Royal Instructions of that English monarch, of infamous memory who 
enjoined it upon t he Governor of the then Colony of 
Virginia,-‘to take care that the members of the AS- 
ecinbly bo elected only by the Freeholders, as bcinrr 
more agreeable-to the custom of England:” lie mio-bt have added more congenial also with monarchicafin- 
stilutions. If C-lonial regulations might nrouerlv be looked to, then the right. not*f freeholders merely, mil of freemen, to vote, may he traced to a more distant antiquity, and a less polluted source. But 
bv our ever glorious revolution, the government whence those regulations emanated, was annulled, and with it el! the political privileges it had confer-' 
red, swept away. Will they rely on tho Oonstitu 
tionai provision? That was the act of men delegated 

! iiv themselves. They exercised the very right in 
I question in appointing the body from whom they pro- less to derive it, and indeed gave to that body all the 
power it possessed. What is this hut to say they 
generously conferred the privilege upon themselves* 
Perhaps they may rely on length of time to forcstal 
enquiry. We acknowledge no act of limitations a- 
gamst the oppressed. Or will they disdain to show 
any title; and, clinging to power, rest on force, the Inst argument of kings, as jis source and its defence? I his were, doubtless, the more politic course. Let us concede that the right of suffrage is n social right: that it moot of necessity be regulated by socie- 
ty. b'til the question recurs, is the existing jimita- tation proper? For obvious reasons, by alinost uni- versal consent, women and children, aliens and slaves, are excluded. It were useless to discuss the proprie- ty of a rule that scarcely admits of a diversity of 
opinion. What 13 concurred in by those who consti- tute the Society, the body-politic, must be taken to be 
right. Uutiho«w«,hit.ion of theso classes for reasons peculiarly applicable to them, is no argument for ex- cluding others to whom no one of thoso reasons ni»- pltes. * 

I it IS raid to be cxpeilienl, however, to exclude non- fVecholders also. VV ho shall judge of this expedion- ry? the society:—and docs that embrace the proprie- tors of certain portions of land onlv? Expedient— for whom? for the freeholders. A harsh appellation would he deserve, who, on the plea of expediency should take from another Ins property: what, then, s!,oo (1 lie said of him who on that pica, takes from nuotli.-r Ins rights, upon which the security, not of his 
property only, but of his life and liberty depends? Hill tiio non-frecholdors are condemned for pursuing an abstract right, whoso privation occasions no prac- tical injury. 1 

Your memoralistpdo not, perhaps, sufficiently com-1 proiieiid the precise import of this Intimiafre, Fo oflcn used- The enjoyment of all other rights^vhcthor of I 
person or property, tl.cy will not deny, may be a* prr. ,ucl ''"long those deprived of the privilege of votin'? as among those possessing it. It may be as oieut un 

’' 

"or a despotism, as under any olhor form of govern- meat. H it they alone deservo lo bo called free, or have a gnsrantee for th-ir rights, who participate in ; 
the formation of their political instituiions, and in the control of those who make mid administer the lav's, i 1 o such ns may be dispo«cd to surrender this, or any oth'T immunity, to the keeping of others, no practical mischief may ciisuo fr< m its abandonment; or if any. none that w'" not bo justly merited. Not so with linn wh~. fjcls as a freortlan should; who wouM think re--e PVfl?r,kwha?|,0?! nifs.Jl0 

I 

commit i»i» conscience or Ins liberty to tim tmcontrol- 1 
led direction of others. To him the privation oFriaht, | 
of that,especially, which is the only safeguard of lYee’ 

; doin, is practically wrong. So thought the fathers 
i of the republic. It was not the oppressive weight of 
the tlives imposed by England in America_It was 

\ tiie assertion ol u right to impose any burt hens what- 
ever upon those who wore not represented; to hind 
| bv laws tlioso who hurl no share, personal or delega- 
t'd, in their enactment, that roused this continent to 
! arms. Have thn principles and feehu-s tfiat then 

j prevailed, perished with the conflict to" which they 
j gave liirtii! If not, are they not now grossly out- 
raged? The question is submitted to your candour 
and justice. 

Never can your memorialists agree that pecuniu- 
I V huftlions or personal violence are the sole injuries ot which men may dare to complain. It inay be that 
the freeholders have shewn no disposition greatly to 
abuse the power they have assumed. They may have borne themselves with esemplnrv moderation. 
Hut their unrepresented brethren cannot submit to a | 
degr.-iiug regulation which takes from them, on the i 
supposition of. mental inferiority or moral depravity, all share in the government under which they live, 

j They cannot yield to pretensions of political 6uperi- I or*y founded on the possession of a bit of land, of 
! whateverdim*'iision.— they cannot acquiesce in po- litical bondage, because tiiosc who affect to sway 
over them the rod of empire, treat them leniently, 

j The privilege which they claim, they respectfully in- 
sist, is theirs as of right; und they arc under no obli- 

I gation to assign any reason whatever for claimiim- it, 
; but that it is their own. 

■L.er the picture he for a moment reversed. Let it j be imagined that tlie non freeholders, possessing the 
physical superiority which alone can cause tliCT po- litical influence to he dreaded,should, at some future 
day, after the manner of the freeholders, take the 
government into their own hands, and deal out to 
the latter the same measure of justice they have re- 
ceived at their hands. It is needless to enquire into 
the equity of such a proceeding; but would they not 
find for it in the example set tliem at least a plausible 
excuse, and to the freeholders' remonstrance retort 
the freeholders’ argument? That argument your me- 
morialists will not now recapitulate; they leave it to 
Others to make the application. 

Your memorialists have thought it due to the mag- nitude of the question,to examine nt some length the 
grounds on which their political proscription 'is usu- 
ally defended: If they ha\e occasionally been be- 
trayed into warmth of expression, the transcendent 
importance of the franchise they claim, and tl.e na- 
ture of the objections they have been compelled to | 
meet.y. ill plead their apology. Deep would be their 
humiliation in now addressing you, delegated us you j hnve been by those who hold them in political nub- j 
jection, did they not but too well remember, it is 
t heir brethren to whom they impute their wrong?, and 
from whom they solicit reparation. Never, indeed, j 
can they cease to protest against the measures 
which have made you. not the representatives of the 
people, but the organ of a privileged order. Still 
they uppronch you us the. guardians of the public wool, however so constituted; as dispensers of the 
public justice; a? an assemblage of distinguished cit- 
izens wielding the power, however irregularly con- 
ferred, of new modelling the fimdamentnlinstitutional 
of the State. They bow with respectful deference 
to the virt ues and talents which have raised you to 
the eminent station you now occupy. They appeal, 
through von, to the justice of their country, end 
confidently trust, under your auspices, to assume that 
equal rank in the community, to whichthoy conceive 
themselves justly entitled, and which, until they shall 
indeed be unworthy to enjoy it, they can never wil- 
lingly renounce. 

In behalf of the meeting. 
WALTER JD. 13LAIR, Chairman, 

Teste, 
Jiitix 13. Richardson, Se'ry. 

WoowrrocK, (Va.) Oct 8. j On 1 ueeday last, at a called session of the Court of Over and i 
Terminer tor Shenandoah comity, came on the trial of ne*;to I 
Joe, a .‘■lave, the property of Gcd. F..Hupp, Esq charged with 
having commuted n Rape on a respectable and elderly lady, on j Sunday tbe-27th ult. The circumstances, as disclosed by the 
testimony on the part ol the pioycciitinp, w«-te of the most out- * 
rageons and diabolical character, and aggravated by a subse- 
quent attempt at murder. He was found guilty by the r0u,t 1 
and sentenced to he executed on Friday the 20ih day of No- 
veinber next. His brazen front, and chilling indifference pend- | ing n.s i.ia., tender him ahogr-mer a fit subject for tlie discipline 

■ ol a hangman. 
!* "s: f-ove’l, f.sri \va« nsni;ned bv the court as counsel for 
; the prisoner. Joseph H Samuels, Esq. (in the absence of the 
■ Attorney fortlie Cmninouwealth) conducted the prosccuiion on 
I the part of the .State. ; 

gwgwji im un mnwu i^uaju mi, 

_gQREXCHff. 
t ItOM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 

Office of the .Yew York Gazette, ) 
Sunday, Oct. II. e 

LATEST FROM KNOLAND.—Wo have re- ceived by the packet ship Has.nibai., Capt. Ilebcird, 
our regular liles of London papers to the evening of the Jlst ut August, inclusive. The accounts from 
Constantinople ore to the 7Ui of August, but there is 
nothing new relative to tire progress of the Russians: 
there will, however, be found among our extracts 

I pome interesting details with regard to ihe past, events. 
The Parisian correspondent of tho London Standard, j under date of the 29lh of August, thus notions the re- 

| ceipis of official news from Constantinople:—“Some ! fresh particulars, brought by the. despatches dated 
j the7(h insl. from Constantinople, by the French «o- 

l 
vim mnent, have transpired, ihe Count CuUleminot, 
as I stated to you before, gives a very unfavorable ac- 
counr of the state of the 1 urkisli troops and resour- 
ccs, and of the spirit that animates the Janissaries; 

j and he looks to a speedy termination of hostilities by a treaty of piJnce. As to the Creek questipn it is 
almost considered as settled. The Sultan consents 
to the recognition of the independence of Greece; but the point now in dispute is the manner in which 

j that recognition is to be made known to the world; 
tho ambassadors insist upon tho recognition being 

j made known by a public document., or halti-scherim 
j The Sultan had not consented to this when the cou- 
■ rier left on the 7th, but the ambassadors seem to be 
confident that he would finally yield ihis point. The 
progress made in the negotiations is considered here1 
to be very important, and the next despatches are 
wailed for with anxiety. It is thought they will be 
decisive of tho Greek question, and perhaps oftlmt of 
the Russians also.’' 

In relation to the despa lehrs from Constantinople, the Standard of the 31st says—“Government have re- 
ceived further despatches from the lion. It. Gordon, 
at Constantinople. They arc said to be of groat im- 
portance. Wo hear, however, they bring no further 

| intelligence of military operations, but relate almost 
exclusively to the increasing willingness of the Hul- 

I tan to enter into negotiations. The diite from Con- 
j stanf inoplc is to the 8lh inst. only one day later than 
i the despatches received lap* week. 
I j ne a no vc is t no statement as given at the Gov- 
ernment Offices, but we have reason to believe that) 
| the official correspondence from Constantinople and' 
I Vienna is of a far more important nature. At all 
events summonses were issued yesterday afternoon. 

: by direction of Lord Aberdeen, for n Cabinet Coim- 
| cil to assemble to-day at the Foreign Office, ami nms- 

| sengers were despatched to the Duke of Wellington 
at Walrner Castle, and to all the Cabinet Ministers 
within reach. The members of the Cabinet are ax- 
peefed to arrive about half past three o clock. This 
assembling of the ministers was altogether unexpect- ed, nod was unquestionably caused by the despatches 
to whieh we have sllvried. 

A King’s Messenger will, it is expected, he sent off 
this evening with the result of the deliberations of the 
Cabinet. 

Accounts have been received by express from Con- 
stantinople, bringing the important information ofthc 
arrival tlicre of the Pmssian Ambassador Extraordi- 
nary. Gerera! Mu filing, who was most graciously re- 
ceived by the Sultan. After a conference of some 
time with the Sultan, Gen. M. succeeded in proving 
t' bitti ’■ h ■* -Treat d-mger wh oa threat're < In ; ;r. 

ami empire; at the same time soliciting of the Suliau to spare the further eturion of bloodVSy entering a negoeiatien f. r peace with the Russians, wh$h£ 
F;rar e?,y' Wilh, in consequence of 

«r au m r BCCOu}li* ,eft Constantinople, some 

take place 
^ "" UrnHa,,ce Wus expected shortly to 

ir London, Aug. 31. I ro;n the Gazette dc France, Au*. 29. 
akis, Au". 2J?—We have received a letter ibom 

cxu^se-'T f rCd nUg' 7'. °ur correspondent expresses no fear for Constantinople, but sneaks in 
r favorable of the Kalian's trSips be- }ond Hu, Ilalkan. 1 hese troops are chiefly coumosed of young men, under 20 years of age. At aSSSS- 

wCuldbnot‘bratlCS 5ChaV° f° iU> tl,at th« inhabitants b S°rry to see,the Ru6»®m arrive. Gen. 
aPPear» not to have above 25,000 or 30,000 

?s urobahle f|Vetn ilf l,c.»hould arrive at Adrianople. it 
Const m n i 'V'* ™1 act ““mediately against mcS ,) C‘ 1Ic Wl11 Probub,y 'vait for reinforce 

From the Jlfcssugcr dcs Chambten, Aug. 2C 
into^SirirP 27:~Ti,e entrance of tluf Russians into Kirk-Kihssa is confirmed, only the occunatirm did not take place in consequence of a.battle; the Rus- 
SKSt aZ* met with ai*"■*“» "e 

The Augsburgh Gazette has a letter from Munich acknowledging the mistake, which arose from a "uv- pesition that rtic Russians could not have advanced so for without a battle. LU 

An additional number of vessels of war had sailed irom Toulon to attack Algiers. 
amen bus been said here within the last few days, of the entrance of Admiral Malcolm into the Black 

r* b,ut. th,° accounts received by the Government 
&h£ !^° Ll'?hsh Admiral was at lpsaraon 
, 

* th mst. It is added that he was then cruisinw to “Vep the crews of lus vessels in good health 
° 

HAMBURG AND FLANDETRS MAILS. 
ofVhiTiS U{',U8t 23—Thc St; Petersburg journals ofthe 13th give some extracts from the journals of the operations ofthe army under Count Diebitsch, to afloi-d a view of thc events that took place previous to the report from Aidns, ofthe 30th of July. Thev con- tain ni substance ’.he statements we have already giv- en and we therefore exi ract only the following (fetalis of thc operations of Admiral Greig. 

h 

d^w r0port,s that he sailed from Sizeboli on the 7th ( 9th) with three ships of the line, thiee 
0neibfZE* tWO 3un boa,s’ and * steamboat, and anchored tlie next day before Messembria; the calm which continued two days, then the violent wind 

on the 21st and 22, h,adored the fleet from beginning .ii(. blockade rtf the town. The \vind however abol led in the night ol the 22d. so that the fleet was abh 
T; nCfi^ ^r^er« tho troulJS of General Roth, 
the town 

^ fle0t hcW up a l,owder magazine in 
The latest paper (of the 13th of August.) gives the bu letin from A ulos of the 26th, which we before! but adds thc following extract from a pnvato letter from Aulos, dated Juiy 29. 

^ 

‘-At length the Balkan is passed. Mes^mbria, Archioh, Bourgas. m short, the conntry an round the Cu f 18 occupied by our troops. The defeated and 
LCulte^dJUrks Hrc Hym" in nI] diro*'lions. Wc have taken ^000 prisoners, 65 cannon, and a groat number o. standards. It was on the 22d that the commander in chief was on the highest part of the Balkan. It is impossible to describe the astonishment of the army at the few obs.aclcs they met with in passing the mountain. As lor tlie enemy, the troops tha*t are witn the head quarters have not ere ft got sight of Wiem. Even the corps of General Roth, and Rudiger (lid not meet them till they got. on thc south side ofthe h-i aim. At the moment that the troops beheld from he summit ofthe mountains the Gulf of Bourns £ loud and general huzza burst forth from them, On the 
r3f "e df?cc,nded ,nt« the plain, and on the way wo ioard of the taking ^f Messembria, and we enjoyed Tb/c v^ f, ,Klrt °[.our def,t lying hi Uie liy ehict; with his suite, went m board the Fans, ship of the line, where the Admiral 
ga\ o a splendid en’ertainment. 

‘‘From that time fresh victories have brought uk 
; hither. In fact, aU appears like a miracle, ami the 
! disorder, the disorganization, and the terror of the lurks, are quite extraordinary; they fly nnd retire 
towards Adriunople. On the 27th our von^Tard wS Karnabut. Wo k*nw nothing for certain respect- ing the movements of the Grand Vizier; some reports 
ar"o- lc 

mH “ft SnouroIa> aud retreated towards AdrT- 

I “Wp did not nn*r cover till we reached AdiV 
| Utc conunander in chief occupy the same hourc 
i nat the Grand \ izmr inhabited during the whole win- 
j us, and ior a considerable distance around 
fill is quiet as if wc were in profound peace. A part, i of our vanguard must be to-day at Fnfci.” r 

Hkmlin, Aug. 13—Belgrade is in thc greatest consternation at the new, from the theatre of war 
according to which the Turkish army is wholly dis- 
solved, und the way to Constantinople open to tiic 
enemy. An account sent to the pacha of Bel- 
grade, by one of his agents, states that the Russian 
army arrived between the 1st and 3d of August at 
Kirk-Kilissa, where the roads to Adrinnopio and Con- 
stantinople meet; that a diviaion ol Riiasiun cavalry 
and light artillery immediately took the road to Ad- 
rianoplw, in order, as it seems, to occupy that city, but that the main army was preparing to march 
towards the capitul. ft is believed that the van or* 
(be main urniy may be bciorr? Constantinople bv the 
7th of August, as the distft»,ce from Kirk-Ktlissin is 
only twenty one and a half German iiulea (about 103 
English;) thc roads arc good, the country abounding 
in supplies for the army, and not tho slightest opr,os;” tion can be made to its progress. The”means of de- 
fence beyond the Balkan are wretched. At Adriui 
otde, the secoml city of the empire, there is one bat- 
talion of regular infantry und two regiments of reg- nior cavalry; the militia, amounting”to 4.000 men, 

J arc animated by thc worst spirit. From these data! 
I a judgment may be formed of thc whole. The only 
j defence of Constantinople is a fortified camp, which 
I can contain 20.000 men It is feared that the capi- 
{tal will make no great resistance, as flic friends of the 
j Janissaries are very busy, nnd agitate the people. In 
I the provinces thc greatest discontent prevails; at So- 
jphia. the militia have refused Intake the field: the 
greatest activity is exerted in (he city, and the inha- 
bitants will probably make a vigorous resistance, if 
they should be attacked. 

Letters from Wiiidin say, that Gen. Geismar has 
mi rolled towards Sophia, or at least on leaving Ba- 
rkova, announced his intention of doing so. In Scr- 

i via some restless spirits be-gin to show themselves.— 
Prince Milosch, however, avoids every thing disa- 
g,enable to thc Turkish authorities, and vcry”latcJv, 

; on being requested to have an eye on some coiners 
I nnd ibrgers of foreign paper currency in tlie provinces, lie has not contented himself with putting a stop to 
their proceedings, but has delivered up the persons 

i implicated to tho Pucha of Belgrade. Tough tho 
i Porte has lately purchased such quantities of arms 
there is said to bo a still greater rearefy of musket.;, 
so that the arming of the levy ail im,src is attended 
with no small difficulty. 

Sat.©mciii. Aug. I.—A Tartar who arrived on the 
29th of July from Constantinople, brought a firman 
to the governor, with strict orders to assemble in 24 hours mi the men capable of bearing arms, including the Iiminn and Effcndis. pr»d to fiend them flu ao-jn an 
possible by the way of Adiinnople, to join the army. The Kioji. Bey, oyr Pacha's rldcBt son, is to commend 
tltem. Achmed Bey, one of the greatest, men in this 
1 achahcK, who ot the beginning of the war pronrsed 
to send by degrees a contingent of 20,000 men, hnu 
received ordvra to send 3,000 of them immediately An equally urgent order fur a levy rn masse, has 
been sent to all the Pachas of Macedonia and Ro- 
meha, with rnjnctions to tho Ayans, Mnttcsrlme, mu! Ay as, to put themselves at the head of the 
troops, and march partly to Adrianoulc and partly u> 
YVidden. 

# Lo>ndon, Aug. 29. 
A otwtlh: landing the unsetMed stateofthe weather 

^ 
9 *'r'n, 'b'.* harvest, rejoice to 


